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Debaters grab No. 1 slot in national rankings
The rankings are based on points awarded
after each debate and a school's showChampion Reporter
ings in elimination rounds of the first three
Liberty debate took first place in tournaments. Liberty Head Debate Coach
American Debate Association rankings, pri- Brett O'Donnell said a team that does very
marily because of the strength of its novice well at a tournament could expect to gather
teams. Meanwhile, the team turned in 40-50 points. Thus, even if Liberty falls
another respectable showing at a tourna- completely flat, it would take Navy several
ment held at James Madison University the weeks to catch up.
weekend of Nov. 3-5, before moving on to
The ADA's news-letter, Extensions,
Northwestern University this past weekend. called Liberty's 76-point lead "significant,"
The ADA, which covers mainly the Mid- saying "Liberty has achieved its current
Atlantic region, listed LU as No. 1 with 220 ranking largely from the tremendous early
points. Second-place Navy had only 144 success of its novice teams."
points. George Washington University comO'Donnell said other national rankings
piled 123 points, and George Mason should appear soon. The James Madison
University had 102. No other team had tournament was not included in the ADA's
more than 100 points.
ranking. While Liberty team reached finals
By MARK HASKEW

at the tournament, none had a losing record.
"Overall, we did well but not as well as
we've been doing. Debate is so competitive,
you can't expect to win every week like
we've been doing," O'Donnell said.
Liberty took 10 teams to the tournament,
seven of which passed through preliminary
rounds to the elimination rounds, a percentage that, according to O'Donnell, was better
than any other school's.
At the varsity level, 20 teams competed at
JMU. Of these, 10 would reach the elimination rounds.
Both of LU's varsity teams cleared their
way through the "elims," but R.J. Snell and
Jonathan Barr then met Heather Hotter and
David Chapa in the quarterfinals;
O'Donnell selected Snell and Barr for semi-

finals. The two then lost in a split decision
to a Pittsburgh team.
Despite the loss, Snell was voted best varsity speaker.
O'Donnell praised the two teams' performances, describing them as the "best varsity showing we've had at JMU."
The two junior varsity teams did well,
also. Jenn Faulconer and Amy Palermo
reached quarterfinals before losing to
Boston College. Palermo was awarded the
eighth speaker spot while Faulconer was
10th. The second JV teamfinished3-3 and
was edged out of the elimination rounds in
a tiebreaker (based on speaker points).
The vaunted novice teams experienced a
slight letdown from their usual high expectations. Of the six novice teams, four went

into the elims. John Swenson and Nate
Johnson got to the semifinals before losing
to the Naval Academy. In addition, Liberty
debaters Jenny Anderson and Ann Isaac
received the first and second speaker positions, respectively.
O'Donnell said the rest of the novice field
is gunning for Liberty now.
"Everytimeour novices meet a team they've
studied our arguments. We've got to get better
and make sure we don't get overconfident"
He pointed out that this was the first
tournament LU novices hadn't won. He
also said one LU team had won each
novice tournament so far. Summing up the
performance at JMU, he commented, "I'd
rather them do this now than at the end of
the year."

SGA Senate
debates
seven bills
By MARK HASKEW
Champion Reporter

The Senate arm of Student Government has
been operating at a methodical pace this semester.
The bills that have come before Senate so far are:
• 9501. This bill, changing the number of student court justices from five to seven, passed. The
actual number of justices sitting in on a case would
not rise. Instead, the bill allows justices to rotate in
and out when they cannot make a hearing. The bill
also mandates that the SGA president appoint the~
chief justice and two associate justices, while the
SGA executive vice president would choose three
associate justices. The chief justice would then
appoint the last associate justice.
• 9502. Entitled "Proposal to update and change
monetary reprimand system," this bill attempted to
enable students to work off reprimand changes at a
rate of $5 per hour. In the bill, author Andy Turner
said the current reprimand system "is a stumbling
block to young Christians and lost students here,
causing rebellion among them." The bill failed.
• 9503. This bill formed a subcommittee composed of administration members and student senators to look into the cost of repainting the mural
in DeMoss Hall and to decide on a new mural's
content. This bill passed unanimously.
• 9504. This resolution tried to reserve one
room on each hall for studying only. The authors
stated that inconsiderate roommates hinder studying and the library "is not always a convenient
place (to study) because of seating and social
groups in it."
However, senators raised objections, saying
the resolution would negate the effect of the
new dorms that are to be built. It was unanimously rejected.
• 9505. The "Courtesy Phone BUI" called for
additional courtesy phones to be installed in
DeMoss, the senior dorms and the Reber-Thomas
Dining Hall. The bill also called for emergency
phones in the ravine and near the female dorms
around the Circle. It passed unanimously.
• 9506. The "Sunday Deadline Bill" attempted
to move the deadline to be out of the residence
halls Sunday morning from 9:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. In
its final version, the bill called for students to be
out of the dorms between 10 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
It passed unanimously.
• 9507. This bill attempted to delineate the procedures for removing a student court justice. It
called for the executive committee and the chief
justice to vote to dismiss a justice. After that,
three-quarters of the Senate must also vote for the
impeachment. According to SGA Vice President
Craig Long, the bill was amended twice before
finally being tabled.

p«i«to by Mm Cut)*

itaiy invades LU
By ANNE CLAY and
SINGER GILfcENWATER
Ixwking for a few good men. Be ail y^t can be.
The few, the proud.
These bold mottoes described the men in uniform who represented the different branches of ths
military during Military Emphasis Day,
Wednesday, Nov. 8.
The day kicked off with a special convocation.
After the playing of "The Star-Spangled Banner"
and the posting of the flags on the Vines' floor, Dr.
Falwell introduced the speaker, Dr.Tira Lee,
describing him as "a true American hero."
Lee told students how he lost his legs in
Vietnam by stepping on a box mine during a patrol
in 1971. He said the Lord used the incident to get
ramtore(Jedic^msiifetpi.abd. "With God there
are no accidents," Lee said. "I ran (away from
God) until. March % 1971."
At that point, Lee promised that If God would
let him live, he would serve him. Lee challenged
students to stop running from God and to reded**cats their lives to the Lord.
Lee also spoke seriously about the American
flag. "Men and women gave their life lor the stars
and stripes," Lee said, adding that the student
body at large should take a stand in the same way
for God.
"Keep standing for God," I.<ee said,,"Keep
standing for America."
LU fteslw^n Travis Qriffm was one student who
enjoyed Lee's message, "it's always impressive to

see the way God works in people's lives to show
how adversity can actually be a blessing with people," Griffin said,
Following convocation, a group of students
showed up at the tennis courts to watch a demonstration by an attack-dog team from Andrews Air
Force Base. Senior Airman James Wilson and his
partner, attack dog "Arco," demonstrated how the
dog finds bombs on a patrol and how he is trained to
attack on command.
Arco, a shepherd/Malinois mix. has been carefully trained to attack only upon command or when
his trainer's security is threatened. Students were
impressed when Arco enthusiastically pursued and
tackled another airman who was playing the role of
"bad guy,"
The dog seemed reluctant to obey Wilson's
command to let go of the enemy.
LaterM the day, students braved tbeblustery wind
and freesdng cold weather to watch Virginia Army
National Guard demonstrations on the LU soccer
complex. In the first demonstration, the soldiers
rappelled out of the helicopter, Sgt 1st Class Brice
Hjiliman explained, 'This is how the men are
deployed into position if there is no room for the
cltopper to land,"
The second demonstration was an air assault
that involved the chopper landing and the soldiers jumping out onto the ground and getting
into fighting position.
According to Willie E, Honeycutt, the assistant director of the Christian/community service office, which organized the events,

I THINK WE TOOK A WRONG TURN AT
ALBUQUERQUE (top) ~~ The UH-60
Blackhawk lands on the soccer field. Airman
Mitnniks (bottom) fights off a militarymutt dur's Military Emphasis Day.
Guard representatives were excited
about student interest in the event and would
like to upgrade the demonstration to include
more next year.
Two panel discussions were also held in the afternoon. They were led by Col, W, Nicklseh and consisted of 12 men representing the different branches
of the military. A wide, variety of, topics were discussed, including the downsizing ''o#-:-^,..aiiny,
women uii coriibat, homosexuals' future in the rnUSP'
tary and improvements made in helping the families
of soldiers. Nlcklsch's wife was also present at the
meeting to answer questions about dealing w p life
on the base as a wife and mother.
LU senior Chris Ellis said he felt that the panel
gave excellent responses to the students* qu^tiOns.
"(They) put in the Christian perspective of the
see Hj«rg.rav«,: Pap 2

SAAA raises money for Liberty Godparent Home
According to Bucklew, die home has girls
ranging
in age from 12 to 21. The home proChampion Reporter
vides shelter, food, counseling and educadon at
Amidst crowd surfers and the aroma of fresh no cost to die girls.
"The Liberty Godparent Home provides
coffee, 180 students packed the Upper Room
Saturday night for a Students AcUve Against everything for the girls through charity proAbortion concert held to benefit die Liberty ceeds and church support from across die counUy," Bucklew said. "People who love the work
Godparent Home.
I our local bands were featured at die concert, that is going on (at die Godparent Home)
providing a variety of alternadve music. One of donate. (The girls') educadon is totally paid for,
die bands, Fields on Fire, said it performs to free of charge."
Humphery encouraged the audience to stand
"have fun and glorify God in the process."
Besides die bands, die audience heard from up for the truth.
"Plaiuied Parenthood and the abortion indusami-abortion activist Jack Humphery and the
Rev. Ray Bucklew. Bucklew works at die uy are based on a lie," he said. "If we ah stood
up for our neighbor, die unborn baby, we could
Liberty Godparent Home.
By BETSY SEARS

phutu by Keltli l.udkm

FOR THE SAKE OF THE UNBORN - - Fields on Fire performs
Saturday night at the Upper Room during the SAAA concert.

run Planned Parenthood out of this town. Have
faith in Jesus Christ and be doers of the Word,"
he said.
According to Bucklew, the Liberty
Godparent Home was founded by Thomas
Road BapUst Church 22 years ago, when aborlion wasfirstlegalized.
"In 1973, when die courts legalized abortion
... we as believers were plagued with the question, 'What do we do with those girls who are
in that situation? What do we do?' We believe
in life," Bucklew said.
"Abortion is not an option. (The Liberty
Godparent Home) believes in life. It is a place
of change and a place of a second chance,"
Bucklew concluded.
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Hargrave, Heritage cadets
visit for Military Emphasis
Continued from Page 1
Late-Nlght Activities •
Friday, Nov. 17, the late-night activity is bowling.
The cost for unlimited bowling
is $6.25, and shoe rental is free.
Use your LIT ID to buy tickets at
AMF Lynchburg Bowl.
For more information, call the
Student Life office at 2131.
Living Christmas Tree —
Liberty night for the Living
Christmas Tree will be Thursday,
Nov. 30, at ? p.m. at Thomas
Road Baptist Church.
Tickets will be available (with LU
ID) after convocation Wednesday,
Nov. 15; Friday, Nov. 17; and
Monday, Nov. 20.
For more information, call Doug
Randlett from Thomas Road Baptist
Church at 2310.
Career Workshops — The following workshops will be taught by Glen
Belden in DeMoss Hall 117 from
3:30-4:30 p.m.:
• "Strategies for getting the job you
want,* Thursday, Nov. 16
• 'Understanding your talents in
making career decisions," Monday,
Nov. 20
• "Knowing the will of God far
your career," Monday, Nov. 27
Aerobks — Student Life will sponsor aerobics classes in the multi-purpose room in David's Place Monday
through Friday at 3:30 p.m.
The cost is $1 per person/per
class. Only women are permitted to

take the class.
For more information, call
the Student Life office at
2131.
Senior Portraits — Senior portraits for yearbook will be shot
the week of Nov. 13 in the
DeMoss atrium.
To set up an appointment or
for any other information, contact the Selah office at 2206.
Fine Arts —
• Concert Choir
John Hugo will direct at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 14, in the
Pate Chapel at TRBC.

military without hindering the total
effect on the function of the
American defense," Ellis said.
LU freshman Nathan Oates said,
"It is not too often lhat civilians
get the chance to speak their
minds or ask questions about the
different branches."
Honeycutt said representatives
were pleased with the panels.
"Several said that they were thankful for the insightful questions,"
Honeycutt said. "They were excited about the caliber of students
these days."
For future Military Emphasis
Days, Honeycutt hopes to incorpo-

rate elite forces from all military
branches to create a broader range
of activities and demonstrations.
Honeycutt said he also hopes to
add more spectacular demonstrations, such as a rifle drill team during convocation. A presentation
about the search and recovery of
POW's (prisoners of war) may also
be on the agenda for next year.
Guests of the 1995 Military
Emphasis Day included cadets
from Hargrave Military Academy
and Heritage High School.
"They were thrilled," Honeycutt
said of the visitors. He added that
some arrived early in the morning
and stayed all day, enjoying the
various activities.

5,000 People,
our captive audience.
Advertise in
the Champion
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Every Lazare Diamond has a unique laser
inscription on its circumference. This
inscription is invisible to the naked eye, but
when viewed under 10 power magnification, it
reveals immediate proof of your ownership.
Come in today for an enlightening
demonstration.

• Brass Ensembles:
Stephen Kerr will direct at
7:30 pjn. Monday, Nov. 20, in
the Pate Chapel at TRBC.
• University Orchestra:
Sharon Lawrence will direct at
7:30 pjoa. Tuesday, Nov. 21, in
the Pate Chapel at TRBC.
Convocation Schedule —
•Wednesday, Nov. 15: Dr.
Falweil
•Friday, Nov. 17: Dr. Claude
Thomas
•Monday, Nov. 20: Dr.
Guillcrmin
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Lazare Diamonds. Setting the standard for brilliance!

All information should be in an envelope marked "The Ear, c/o Van Gogh, Liberty
Champion." Please submit information at least two weeks in advance of an event.
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Mon.-Thur. 11:00 A.M.-10:00 P.M.
Fri.-Sat. 11:00A.M.-10:30 P.M.
Sun. 11:30A.M.-9:30P.M.
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2404 Wards Road
Lynchburg, Va. 24502
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Lunch Special-

Daily Special-

11:00A.M.-2:30P.M.
Served with Fried Rice,
Chicken Wing, Crab Rangoon

Served with Fried Rice
and Egg Roll

i Free drink w/
i Dinner or Lunch
w/ this coupon
•

•

i
i
i _ . _.
1 Drive Thru, Dining In,Carry Out

10%

3edau.se today is
mystery meat day

Discount*

Get comfortable.
The Arizona

BIRKENSTOCK

I

The original comfort shoe:M

SEA
DREAM
LEATHER
<£he Difference

.

$3.95

$3.45

River
Ridge Mall
237-1515
Quality
Makes"

VISA

*Now thru Christmas w/valid LU Id.

I

1

All You Can Eat!
1PWS

Chick-fil-A Sandwiches
• •'-;'•'•

"""'^fvw,.

It's e v e r y ' v ^ i e r e
you "wartt to be:

•

I

FEATURING
A BRILLIANT
DEVELOPMENT
IN LASER
TECHNOLOGY.

• "The Merry Widow":
Wayne Kompelien will direct
"The Merry Widow" at 7:30 pjn.
Nov. 16-18.

To place information in The Ear, drop notices off at the Champion office, DeMoss Hall 113.
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Number ol
Sandwiches

Chick-fil-A
ALL YOU CAN EAT
SANDWICHES $ 1.69 EACH
R l d g e Mal) & Drive - lhru
WITH THIS COUPON
i,«P 11-25.95
OaudSuuUyi
Coupon not good with any other oiler. One coupon per person per visit.

IO Visa U S A Inc 199S
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Network arrives
Er^Mr TCB in David's Place

ROC1CIN* UNDER A
BIG TENT ~~ Big Tfettt
Revival opened for
Geoff Moore and The
Distance
Thursday
night and performed
its Top 10 hit, "Two
Sets of Jones'," for the
audience of 1,500.

By ANDREW LYONS
News Editor

ESPN is finally here. The all-sports network arrived
at David's Place last week.
Mike Stewart, dean of Student Life, said that it
took a while to get ESPN on campus. "This is something we have been working on since last April or
May," he said.
ptw«>i>yi!*y3«rtflM»
Stewart said Student Life pays a yearly $600 franchising fee to have ESPN and ESPN 2. On top of that,
Student Life also spent approximately $550 on a
descrambler and other necessary equipment
each aimed at different age groups.
moves into the Gospel presentation."
According to Stewart, Student Life submitted to
The adult meetings will be held on
Corbett said in 1993 he was burESPN a list of locations where the networks would
the Washington Mall. Corbett said, "A denedtodeliver the Gospel.
crowd draws a crowd," so a group of
Corbett said his vision is that "open- be used as well as the number of sets on which the
networks would be shown. The fee was based on
students will stand in a semicircle air evangelism become an established
these facts.
around a displaytoattract attention.
ministry and continue to grow and
Although David's Place has the capacity to show
The group will also hold children's become a Christian service."
both
ESPN and ESPN 2, it cannot feature the two netmeetings in the D.C. projects. The
Beck said he has also felt God
meetings will include games, prizes pressing on his heartto"challenge his works at the same time. "Right now, it's one or the
other," Stewart said.
and a Bible story painted on canvas.
Christian brothers to take a stand for
"This has something to do with the way it comes
The group will hand out a survey— righteous and holy living."
off
the satellite with the equipment we have," he said.
the New York Gospel Outreach —
Additional training for the D.C. trip
Stewart said Student Life will have to buy additional
during the open-air campaigns.
will be held Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 8
equipment in order to get both networks off the satel"It is one of the easiest surveys I pjn. in DeMoss 160/161. Corbett
have found," Lovett said "It begins told the students to check their moti- lite at the same time.
In order to show ESPN 2, Stewart currently has to use
with an atheistic point of view and vation for going.

YQ readies for D.C. outreach
By GINGER GILLENWATER
Champion Reporter

Two hundred students met last
Wednesday night in DeMoss 161 to
learn how to save God during a
YouthQuest triptoWashington, D.C.
Eric Lovett started the meeting with
prayer and the phrase, "drawing the
line and bridging the gap," the motto
for the Nov. 18 trip. He informed students that the streets of D.C. would be
"hit by prayer and evangelism."
Corbetttoldstudents about the two
types of open-air evangelism meetings
that would be taking place in D.C,

other means.
"Say, for example, there was a major hockey game
coming on. We would call the people at (Liberty
Baptist Network Engineering, where the signal is
received) and say, 'Could you flip the satellite to 2,'"
Stewart said.
Stewart said Student Life will post a schedule publicizing a toll-free number that will let students know
what will be on ESPN.
"(Students) can call that 800-number and find out who's
playing what baseball game or hockey game and then
come downtoDavid's Place and watch it," Stewart said.
Stewart said it was possible to bring other networks
on campus.
"I'm just not sure how extensive our cable capacities
are on campus," he said. "First of all, it would be a
financial consideration. Secondly, do we have a large
enough system to be able to handle that volume of stuff
coming into our cable?"
Stewart said his next goal is to run cable into the cafeteria, something he thinks would work if maybe they
put one TV on ESPN and one TV on Z Music.
"To do that, you're talking another $700 to $800
worth of cable and labor," Stewart said.
Stewart said that with ESPN on campus, the possibilities of entertainment are endless.
"We're working on (a plan). By second semester we'll
have a plan in place," Stewart concluded.

Red Cross Bloodmobile rolls onto campus
By STEPHANIE RADAKER
Champion Reporter

LU students had the chance to save lives
again by donating blood for the second time
this year.
The American Red Cross Bloodmobile
returned to Liberty's campus Wednesday
and Thursday, Nov. 8-9. Students could
sign up for scheduled times or walk in
and donate.
The Red Cross had set a goal of 200 pints
of blood for the two-day drive. .
The number of scheduled appointments
was low Wednesday, but the walk-ins helped
boost the Virginia blood supply by 80 pints,
Ann Wallace, director of blood services,
said. On Thursday, the Red Cross recorded
95 pints donated.
Wallace said the drive was more successful than those of previous years. The
last time Bloodmobile visited Liberty, it
fell just short of the 200-pint goal, collecting 197 pints.
Those who participated in the
Bloodmobile last week cited many different personal reasons why they felt giving

blood was important. Freshman Niklas
Wolcott said, "I gave blood because it is
the gift of life."
Freshman Holly Carr, who was instrumental in holding a blood drive at her school
last year, said, "If I were going to the hospital and needed an operation, I would want to
know there was blood there for me. I think
it's important to have a emergency reserve."
Canadian freshman Joe Boyachek said
he believes donating blood was "probably
the best experience of my life, besides
accepting Christ."
He continued, "I have been in so many car
accidents that I feel obligated to return some
of the blood even in America!"
While some students feel an obligation to
give blood others must overcome needle
anxiety before they give. Freshmen Amy
Schmitz and Michelle Taylor both were nervous about giving blood. Schmitz said she
has heard "horror stories about people passing out," but promised that "if Michelle does
it, I'll do it, too!" Taylor bravely decided to
lead the way, and Schmitz followed.
Other students find giving blood to be a
lighthearted affair. Freshman Keri Reiz,

who has donated a total of three gallons of
blood in her life, said, "I give blood because
if I fall on the way to the cookie table, there
is a masculine guy waiting to sweep me off
my feet!"
Senior David Spooner added, "And sometimes if you act faint, two girls will walk
you back to the table! It's great!"
Freshman Christy Takagi liked giving
blood because, "I like to see the cute guys
cringe when they get pricked in their arm. I
think it's cute!"
For those who do not share this easygoing attitude toward needles, freshman
Sarah Wickham suggested, "Think about
something that makes you happy so you
don't focus on the needle." Senior Jeremy
Clark was not so patient. He said people
who are held back by fear should "just grow
up! It's only a little pinch!"
photo by Mark Brewer
Lew Weider, director of Christian/commu- FOCUS ON THE MAGAZINE —A Red Cross nurse draws blood from sophonity services, pointed out the spiritual benefits more Franny Banman during last week's blood drive.
of giving blood. "As students, faculty and
staff, we have the priviledge of saving lives and this blood could extend their life so they donation today, "maybe in heaven some
might come to know Jesus as Savior."
day" she will.
•
not only physically, but spiritually."
Junior
Tasha
Williams
noted
that
while
The
Red
Cross
has
tentively
scheduled its
Freshman Bernie Pierce said, "There
she
may
not
see
the
immediate
effects
of
her
next
appearance
for
Feb.
14-15.
might be someone who doesn't know Christ
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The Christmas Season is nearly here!
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Mr. Davis
c/o The Liberty Champion
Lynchburg, VA 24506

The Liberty Champion looks forward to the Hobday Season.
This is a time when many turn their thoughts to the Birth of
Jesus as well as home, family and friends.

IN THIS, THE GIVING SEASON,
WE CAN HELP YOUR CASH FLOW!

This is the time when you, the retailer, are making your
plans to accommodate the many Holiday Shoppers who
are wanting to purchase gifts for their loved ones.

Lynchburg Plasma Company, Inc.
A Seramune Company

EARN $35* FIRST WEEK
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1
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for New Donors with this
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The Liberty Champion presents you with the
opportunity to "Sound the Trumpet" of your
advertising message to the 5200 students and
the 550 staff and faculty of Liberty University.
The Champion is the only advertising
medium to consistently reach this unique
and important market.

I

The Voice of
Liberty University
Contact your Sales Representative or
the Advertising Office at

804-582-2128
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World N e w s
Conspiracy suspected in murder
of Israeli Prime Minister Rabin

Making

merry

"YOU
MUST
REMEMBER THIS .,."
— Count
Danilo
Daniloviitch, played by
Garrett Grab amy and
Countess Anna Glavaru
played
by
Kera
O'Bryon, kiss toward
the end of Friday's production (right),
"ihe Merry Widotny"
an operetta, is being performed by the liberty
yniversiry Opera Workshop and directed by Dr.
Wayne Kompelien.
The play combines
singing and spoken

JERUSALEM — New evidence suggests
that Rabin's death may have been the
result of a well-planned conspiracy of
religious extremists. Yigal Amir, the 25year-old law student charged with the
slaying of Israel's late Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin, claims that he acted alone.
However, investigators are not satisfied
with this explanation.
The Shin Bet, an Israeli domestic
secret service, is trying to discern
whether the attack was encouraged by
zealous Jewish rabbis.
Investigators believe religious edicts to
kill Rabin may have been issued after the
prime minister agreed to give parts of the

— Julie Cozby
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Powell announces intent not to seek
White House slot in 1996 elections

dialogue in a style reminiscent of Broadway
productions, KompeHen said.
The "Merry Widow"
tells the story of a
wealthy Pontevedrian
widow who Is pursued
by several foreign and
greedy bachelors, such
as those shown Ieft,
but eventually finds
true love.
The ''Merry Widow*'
will next be performed
Nov. 16-18 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Lloyd Auditorium.

"I cannot go forward," retired Gen.
Colin Powell said in a press conference
announcing his decision not to run in the
1996 presidential election.
The move to avoid public office came
after weeks of consultation with friends
and family members, Powell said.
"Such a life requires a calling that I do
not hear," he said, adding that he has
chosen not to run for any kind of political office.
His decision leaves President Bill
Clinton and Sen. Bob Dole breathing a
little easier. Polls had shown that
Powell would beat Clinton in a twoman race; most surveys had also shown
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Powell a step ahead of Dole for the
GOP nomination.
Powell, 58, announced his decision in
a crowded news conference at an
Alexandria hotel yesterday. His wife,
Alma, 33, was by his side, while his three
children and many close friends and supporters were in the audience.
Powell said he now plans to become
active in educational and charitable organizations. Powell also joined the
Republican Party yesterday, vowing to
help the GOP become more appealing to
minority groups.
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Holy Land to the Arabs.
Besides Amir, at least four other suspects are being held for questioning
about the conspiracy and murder.
Intention to kill other public figures,
vandalism of Palestinian property and
assaults on Arabs and human rights
activists are among the other reasons
stated for the detentions. No one has
been formally charged as of yet.
Discovery of the alleged group of
conspirators came after police dug up
guns and explosives in the yard of
Amir's home.
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Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty. II Corinthians 3:17

The holiday season: a time
to give thanks and give back
Thanksgiving. It's more than the beginning of the holiday season. It's more than roast turkey and cranberry sauce. It's even more
than family, friends and school vacation.
It's a time to show gratitude.
It's a time to give.
Sure, college students don't have thick wallets, and they don't
have a surplus of time. But they can still help the less fortunate.
They can still give.
In fact, students don't even have to leave campus to make someone's holiday season brighter.
One group of people often overlooked during this time are missionary families. Being away from loved ones and family members
is never easy. And whether it's a gift for the children or just a card
of encouragement, we need to make an extra effort to show these
servants of God that they are appreciated. Students can talk to their
RAs or contact their local church for the names and addresses of
missionary families.
For students who want to participate a little closer to home,
there is the Liberty Champion food drive. Beginning Sunday, Nov.
19, students and faculty can bring their food donations to the
Champion office, DH 113, The week before Christmas vacation,
the Champion staff will take the food to the Salvation Army and a
few other charities to help them during the holiday season.
Another way students can help the less fortunate is during convocation Wednesday, Nov. 15. During this service, a special offering will be taken to benefit the Manhattan Bible Church's Love
Kitchen. The goal of the campus pastor's office is to raise $5,000
for this soup kitchen that ministers to New York's homeless.
The opportunities to make a difference during the holidays are
endless. As Christians^ who are blessed beyond belief, we heed not
only to voice our thanks but to show it — by giving somethingback.

For your dining pleasure:
new frozen yogurt machines
The folks at Marriott have seen fit to accommodate the needs of the student body this semester.
Just last week, patrons of the cafeteria saw two new additions to the food
service area.
Frozen yogurt machines.
That's right.
Now students have yet another option when the chicken patty loses its
taste appeal. They can simply spoon into a frosty, non-fat cup of Darinon
chocolate frozen yogurt.
We'd like to thank the management at Marriott for taking the suggestions
of the student body and putting them to good use. Our stomachs do appreciate it

Passage of the week ...
"But thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord
Jesus. Christ.:
........,„
Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unraovable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your
laboris not in vain in the Lord."
I Corinthians 15:57 and 58
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The Liberty Champion encourages members of the community to submit letters to
the editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 400 words and
must be typed and signed. Letters appearing
in the Liberty Forum do not necessarily represent the views of the Champion's editorial board or Liberty University.
Also, all articles, except editorials, bear
the endorsement of the author, solely.
All material submitted becomes the property of the Liberty Champion. The
Champion reserves the right to accept,
reject or edit any letter received, according
to the Champion stylebook and taste. The
deadline for letters is 6 p.m. Wednesday.
Please address all letters to "Editor, the
Champion" and drop them off in DH 113 or
mail to: Liberty Champion, Liberty
University, Box 20000, Lynchburg, VA
24506-8001.

Watch out, conservatives —
bandwagons are dangerous
1

am constantly amazed at how conserva- out of private education.
tives fail to think things through.
Another issue conservatives flock to support
is Congressional term limits. Sure, we need
Sure, we know the correct philosophy, and
fresh faces in Congress. But isn't it the people's
we possess more than enough intelligence.
Still, we are often guilty of jumping on the right to vote for whomever we want?
bandwagon without considering the conseSuppose Steve Newman gets elected to the
quences of our actions — especially in the U. S. Congress. He does a terrific job, and he's
political realm.
elected yet again. The next election rolls
Take, for instance, private school vouchers. around, but because of term limits, he can't run.
Never mind that he has popular
Bob Dole, senator/presidential cansupport. Never mind that he's
didate, recendy visited a Christian
gotten more accomplished than
academy in Iowa. While at the instiany Virginia Congressman before
tution, he espoused the wisdom of
him. His term rtastlimits. And
his proposed voucher system.
that's that.
The Lynchburg News and
As a citizen of the United States,
Advance summarized, "Under a fedif I want to elect a candidate who
eral system envisioned by Dole, parhas been in office for a few terms,
ents would get a voucher that they
MICHELLE
then that—last time I checked—
could exchange for tuition at the
FANNIN
should be my right.
school of their choice."
Sure, this voucher idea sounds great ^ ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ However, term limit supporters
seem to forget that the freedom of the elecBut I have a beef with Bob.
torate is being sacrificed to keep a rookie
Doesn't this boil down to public funding of
team in Congress.
private education?
Many conservatives also don't think through
If the federal government organized a program under which parents would receive the prayer in public schools issue. Without a
doubt, I believe that students should be allowed
vouchers so their children could attend any
to pray in school. However, I don't believe a
school they wished, the government would, in
teacher should be allowed to lead an organized
reality, be funding all education.
prayer in the classroom.
And this gives me pause.
Why?
If the federal government is paying for a
Christian school education, then who's to say
Well, what if that teacher were Muslim or
it won't regulate what that Christian school
Shinto? If organized prayer were instituted in
teaches? After all, it's the government's
the public school, Christianity would get no
money. And, as we all know, money is power. special privileges. If Mrs. Jones, the fourthThat being the case, it's safe to assume that
generation Baptist/second-grade teacher can
with the voucher system, the Feds would have
lead her class in prayer, then Mrs. Smith, the
at least some say in the education process.
newly converted Muslim/first-grade teacher,
And, if you're like me, that's a rather could certainly do the same.
Are you getting my point?
scary thought
The issue doesn't matter. If conservatives
Instead ofjumping to support private school
vouchers, perhaps conservatives should find don't start looking at the long-term consean alternative — such as tax breaks for fami- quences of their political platforms, then
lies who have children in private schools. they will not only be guilty of jumping on
the bandwagon.
This way, these parents wouldn't be paying
They will be probably be trampled beneath it
double, and the U.S. government would stay

here's my car?
No, don't worry. I'm not talking
about a new wave of campus crime. I know
where my car is; I just want to know when I'll
get it back.
If you don't know
what I'm talking
about, read on.
A word of advice:
as you traverse the
highways this holiday
season, gentle reader,
don't fall asleep. If
you do decide to TIMOTHY J.
doze off, however,
DON'T DO IT IN GIBBONS
DANVILLE.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
The reason for this epiphany will be somewhat obvious to regular readers (both of
them) of this column. As such readers know,
my car was recently involved in a fight with
a mailbox in Danville. I fell asleep at the
wheel, ran off the road — and woke up about
to kiss a mailbox.
The mailbox was stainless steel; the windshield was glass. Guess which one lost?
This is not an experience I would like
to repeat.
However, playing dodge ball with a mailbox again would be preferable to the torture
I've gone through since that time. At least the
actual accident was over quickly.
The No. 1 reason not to go around smacking mailboxes in Danville relates to the type
of mailboxes Danvillians have. At home, see,
we simply have a box where mail is put
(hence, a mailbox). In Danville, they have
objets d'arte; they have masterpieces of mailbox design; they have mailboxes whose creators have signed them.
In short, they have mailboxes that cost $250.
I mean, I knew the box I smacked was
totalled. When I got out of the car and looked
at the road, I could see it lying there like some
bizarre form of metallic roadkill. So I wasn't
shocked when the homeowner told me I
would have to replace it.
I was shocked when she informed me that:
a) the mailbox cost several hundred dollars
to construct six years ago and
b) was made by a master craftsman in New
York City who
c) was now dead
The lady truly cares for the mailbox. I almost
expected her to have a pet name for the mailbox: Does Snookums have any mail for
momma today?
Of course, life always refuses to be simple.
While trying to replace this lady's piece of
modem sculpture, I'm also having to deal
with getting my car repaired—another one of
those situations I thought would be easy. Ha!
The night of the accident I had the car
towed to a garage. During the next few days,
I spoke to the gentleman who operated the
place. He, too, turned out to be a somewhat
different sort of person:
a) He operates strictly on cash. No credit
no checks, no postage stamps. Only cash on
the barrelhead.
b) He has a horse in his junkyard. No, it
was not towed there — I asked. It's just been
there "a real while," the proprietor said.
c) He (the proprietor that is, not the
horse) doesn't actually do any work.
That last point is somewhat a guess. All I
know is, he's had the car — and my money
— for three weeks. I'm still walking.
So, as I said before, I know where my car
is. I just don't know why it's there.
As long as the horse leaves it alone,
though, I guess it's safe.

Movies definitely influence the mind;
Christians need to be more discerning
T

oday's Christians seem to be changing
their way of thinking. Today, like never
before, we are confronted with controversies
over music, relationships and other standards.
A perfect example of this change
of thought can be seen in movie
habits. People seem to have forgotten
that Hollywood products are to
America what churches are to
Christians. Not everyone participates
in them, but all are affected and
reflected by them. Too many
Christian young people have started
TOM
attending the wrong church.
Hollywood has no respect for I N K E L
morality and purity at all. Do we all
understand this?
A film critic writes of an interview he had
with a major movie executive:
"You never give us credit for the positive
impact we have," die executive said. "Some of
our movies have saved thousands of lives" 'lhe
critic asked him to explain: "Well, lake Lethal
Weapon III,' for example. Right before the big
chase scene, there is an intense, three-second
close-up showing Mel Gibson and Danny

Glover fastening their seat belts."
The industry will credit three seconds with
saving lives but deny that the rest of the two
hours of violence has any kind of effect
The movie industry is trying to
bait YOU. We see a recent glut of
low-rated movies supposedly
designed to appeal to families:
from "Waterworld" and "Forrest
Gump" to "Pocahontas" and others. But "appeal" doesn't necessarily mean edify.
I watched a PG-13 movie last
weekend and was rewarded by
full frontal nudity, foul language
and a meaningless plot Such typical PG movies as "Magic in the Water," written for children, contain off-color sex jokes
and swearing.
lhe entertainment industry has awesome
power over today's culture. TV steals hours
out of the average American day. Actors
demand and gel more money in a month than
most Americans get in years or even lifetimes.
Movies mold our conscience by testing and
probing it. Gauge the power of movies in your

own life: how easy would it be for you to
decide nevertowatch them again? A reluctant
answer is a danger sign.
We at Liberty are not immune to the attraction. A manager at the local dollar theater estimated that more than a third of his massive
business comes directly out of LU pockets.
There are only so many truly safe movies out
there, though. R-rated movies make up twothirds of all movies now made, and there are
precious few alternatives. Where does this
leave you?
I'll tell you: it leaves you making excuses
for sex and violence. It leaves you saying, "1
didn't even near the swearing." It makes PG13 a legal option and R a matter of "personal
conviction." We need to stop this stupid
thought process. The Liberty Way prohibits Rrated movies; but why watch PG-13, either?
Unrealistic? Welcome to Christianity. And if
we make up so much of the theater's business,
why can't we demand more PG movies?
To the SGA and Student Life, I say put off
the shuttle bus and put regular movies back in
David's Place. I'm more worried about my
soul than my feet
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Schools should teach good and bad of history
By GEOFF MATTERA
Champion Reporter

With the release of the "National
Standards for United States
History," a set of voluntary guidelines for teachers and textbook
authors, many conservative Republicans have accused the government of catering to liberal revisionists. However, these accusations
may be premature — not to mention too harsh.
While authors of the new history
standards contend that their work
in no way attempts to tamper with
already established historical facts,
conservatives are not persuaded.
Republican presidential candidate Pat Buchanan said children are
being indoctrinated with "propaganda of an anti-Western ideology." Newt Gingrich said the new
guidelines are "beyond the pale."
Bold statements, no doubt; but
are the Republican concerns over
these standards really warranted?
Yes and no.
UCLA historian Gary Nash, who
contributed to the standards pro-

ject, acknowledges certain criticism and admits that the curricula
do have some flaws. One of those
flaws is the inordinate amount of
material dedicated to the discussion of ex-slaves as opposed to
Gen. Ulysses S. Grant and Gen.
Robert E. Lee. Lee isn't even mentioned once in the texts.
In the next edition, Nash promises to make amends. But whatever
Nash and his colleagues decide to
do with their next publication, it
will surely not be enough to quiet
the protests of conservatives.
However, how many times a certain historical figure is mentioned
or not mentioned is not the
Republicans' greatest concern.
A larger issue is at stake.
The standards, described by
Columbia University historian
Alan Brinkely as being "a very
centrist view of American history,"
allow students to explore various
issues and views usually not covered in traditional history books.
The new curricula are not so concerned with the when and where of
history, but rather the why and

how. And it is this aspect of the
standards where Republicans
wrongly cry foul.
Students should be taught how
to think critically, and there is no
better opportunity for this process
to occur than in a history class. For
instance, along with the memorization of dates and the names of
certain events involved in the
Westward expansion of the 1800s,
students should also be required to
consider the reasons behind the
slaughtering of thousands of
Native Americans. That historical
fact is just important as the Gold
Rush of 1849.
But critics of the standards will
strongly disagree, saying that any
concentration on the more negative aspects of American history
only aids in the disillusionment of
young minds. Maybe.
Still, history is history, positive
or negative, and preference
should never be given to one fact
over another because that fact is
less disturbing.
Concerning this issue, some
politicians offer advice that is

^^>£Sflests^sr^crc^CE uaas'ias'Eriftfcp;

more of a hindrance than a help.
Our Speaker of the House encourages young people to believe in the
America that resembles "the
Norman Rockwell paintings of the
1940s and 1950s."
Great, but with all due respect to
Mr. Gingrich, he needs to check
his calendar; it's 1995 and

Rockwell, as well as his inspiration, is dead.
What today's students need is
what the "National Standards for
United States History" provides:
an introspective look at our past.
Republicans who accuse the curricula of being another contribution of the government's "war on

traditional American values" are
only looking at half the picture.
True, the standards could use an
overhaul; its errors are glaring.
But Amercans must receive an
education in which they not only
learn about their history, they
understand it.
The good and the bad.

Recent Virginia elections do not spell defeat
By LES ADAMS
Champion Reporter

The eyes of the nation were on Virginia this
past election. Indeed, Virginia Republicans
had the historic opportunity to take control of
both houses of the General Assembly.
Unfortunately, this did not become reality
as Republicans made only modest gains in
the Senate (equalling the number of
Democrats at 20) and failed to increase their
status in the House.
Immediately after the results came in, liberals in Virginia and across the nation called the
Virginia results a sure sign that the conservative revolution has now been quenched.

To accept this view, however, is a mistake.
The election results are, indeed, disappointing for conservatives whose hopes were very
high. However, to accept the view that Nov. 7
was a success for liberals or even Democrats in
general is to miss the big picture.
First of all, citizens do not realize just how
far Republicans have come in Virginia Only
20 years ago, the GOP could not find enough
candidates to run for even half of the 140
assembly seats, assuring Democratic control
no matter who won the elections.
This is the first year that there were more
Republican names on the ballot across the state
than Democratic ones. Not too long ago, it was
unheard of in this state to even consider a

powerful Republican force on the state level.
The reason for this is explained by the changing face of the parties.
In Virginia, as in other Southern states,
the Democratic party used to be the conservative party that was supportive of state
sovereignty and local control. As the
Democratic party began to evolve early
this century into the liberal organization
that it is today, Democrats in Virginia and
elsewhere were slow to change. Since
Franklin D. Roosevelt, voters have also
been slow to change their party loyalty.
Just now are we starting to see the
results of voter recognition of which party
truly represents their conservative values;

for it is not the people who have changed
dramatically over the years, but rather the
leadership of the Democratic party.
Furthermore, with the possible exception
of those in Northern Virginia, Democrats
statewide continued to run as moderate to
conservative candidates in this past election. Though their voting records may have
contradicted their claims, voters were not as
clear on the contrasts in party candidates.
This certainly is a strong explanation for
the election results. Other reasons can be
that Democrats focused on education as
performance can be explained by their
focusing oh education as the^rhajor issue, a
topic of great interes very important to

Virginians. Also, the dirty trick of lastminute scare tactics on the elderly by distorting Republican plans for Social
Security (a continuing trend by liberals)
certainly did not help the Republican effort.
With all these factors considered, conservatives on the state level in Virginia should
view their steps forward as only smaller
than hoped — certainly not a major defeat.
There has even been talk of current
Virginian Democrats switching to the
Republican party. The political paradigm
has begun to shift for
conservative
Republicans in Virginia and across the
nation. The conservative revolution is still
on the move.

Liberty Forum
Students can make a difference —
if they vQice concerns the right way

Round three, Hunton is mistaken:
he shouldn't slam on Christian rock

Editor:

Editor:

Does anyone get ftostrated about
long lines in Marriott, the business
office c* the registrar's office? Are
there any areas on campus that seem
to crawl under your skin? Do yoo
think that you are (reared with
respect and are sincerely viewed as
an important part of what makes this
university successful?
Well, fike many of you; I feel the
samefrustration.But I am here to tell
you that your needs are met Also, I
want to tell you that you can do things
to make Liberty a better university.
Thefirstflungyou can do is voice
your concern. There are several
mechanisms on campus where you
can make your opinions known.
Take the cafeteria for example.
There are comment cards in Marriott
where you can take a moment of
your time and express your thoughts
reganjing service or the quality of
the food.
Ernie Minor is the director of
Marriott, and through my personal

experience, I feel it's his desire to;
accommodate the, desires of the
students. Ah example of this is
the new frozen yogurt machines
m Marriott.
Another area comment cards are
available is in the new Student
Services Center. Jay Spencer, the
Vice President for Enrojlmerrt
Management, takes these cards to
staff meetings and reads them to
members of his staff. These cards
are in thebusiness, financial aid,:
registrar and post offices,
Like Minor, Spencer is another
man who has the desire to see mat
students are treated with respect
One thing done last yearby his orBce
was to have a focus group session
once a week. The focus group consisted of studbnts that the SGA oreswJeriaskedtobeapart Theydis*
cussed important issues of the campus. Like last year, Spencer will be
aajducting fccus group meetings
with members of Senate,
Third, each student who has a
complaint needs to go to their halt

senator. Senators were electedtorepresent you to the adrjftmisttatbn by
writing bflls and resolutions. So fer
this semester, there have been nine
bills written. Fach senator is required
to write at least two, and there are
almost 60 .senators. This means that
there are a whole lot of bills dial still
need to be written.
This is why I encourage you to go
to your senator and tell him/her your
concerns. Also, tell him/her to write a
resp)toxjr»or bill thatv$l voice your
desire to nave something changed.
LU has potential to be the premiere
school in the country, but the administration is not perfect It Is up to you
and me to take action and see that
concerns are voiced and that something is done to fix the problems.
j&eep in mindthere ^ n o t always be
a sedition to every problem, ff we
work hard and worktogether,we will
be able to make Liberty the kind of
uwversity the feeders desire it to be.
Craig Long
8GAVte«-Presid«ut

I had planned not to say anything
about Coach Hunton's letter concerning P I R I respect Hunton's con vielions: yet at the same time, 1 disagree
with some of his statements.
I can't understand why he would put
all Christian musicians in the same category with secular musicians who
show disrespect for God.
The next thing I don't understand,
why slam on Christian rock? There
are some greaL Christian rock groups

and they are living for the Lord
and getting the message to the
youth of America.
The last thing 1 wanted to cover is
secular music. I realize there are
songs we have to watch out for. I
agree with Hunton concerning
Romans 12:2. Yet there are also
Romans 14 and 15, which talk about
Christian liberty. There are some
Beatles songs that are good and
some that are not. As far as John
leanon goes, I do not agree with Iris
lifestyle and realize that he was lost

Editor;
We would liketorespondto Mike
Dougherty's comment on female
presidents in the Oct 24 issue of the
Uberty Omnpim (Speak Up!). We
find it disappointing that there are still
conscious tlrihlrihg people who bold
onto archaic and sexist ideas such as
his -~ women arerestrictedin their
abilities to lead because of their sex.

It is our opinion that as the 21st
century rapidly approaches, anyone,
regardless of race or gender can
achieve her goals and ambitions ««
even the pflTceof president
This has been proven by the
achievements of Great Britain's
Margaret Thatcher, India's hidira
Gandhi, Israel's Golda Meir,
Pakistan's Benazir Bhutto, Turkey's
Tansu Cilar and the Dominican

Do you think anti-abortion
groups should use violence?
"No. They're showing
lence for violence. If
are a Christian,
shouldn't be out
revenge."
—Eric Couch, Jr.
Rochester, N.Y.

vioyou
you
for

"No, because you're trying
to stop a violent act. And
bringing violence into it is
like an oxymoron."
—Leslie Gordon, Jr.
Ontario, Canada

Tim Andrews

Male chauvinism must be stopped

"No. It's unbiblical."
—Jeannie Saunders, Jr.
Richmond, Va.

SPEAKS

On the other band, there are people like Kerry Livgren who love the
Lord and witness for him. Livgren
was the lead guitarist for Kansas
andhecame a Christian while with
the group.
Look at Mozart. He was a
wicked person, yet he v/rote a Jot of
the music played today (Think
about that!).

"No. It doesn't say anything.
Why answer violence with
violence?"
—Jason Derr, Fr.
Richmond, Va.

Repubfcc's EugeuteGharles, Eachof
these women managedtocontrol her
emotions andriseto the top office in
ner land •— many, in patriarchal,
man-centered societies.
In cohduston, as long as views
such as these permeate our society,
we y#crjnuhueto suffertoeills and
woes that this chauvinism causes.
Camlttce Walker
Nataslut Ptutramr

"No, but I can understand
why they do. I know slavery
wouldn't have been overcome without some use of
violence."
—Eric Caoili, Jr.
New City, N.Y.

"No. It defeats the purpose.'
—Johnathan Crocker, Fr.
Syracuse, N.Y.

piioiu. by Kclili Ludlow
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KIRSTIN
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Tumble toward
a stress-free
semester

B

rrr .... wintertime is here, and
with it comes registration for
spring classes. If you're like me —
stressed out with numerous papers
due yesterday, plus tests and huge
projects due tomorrow — you just
don't have time to even think about
classes for next semester.
Alas, however, your friendly registrar's office is saying now is the time to
choose your classes — meaning you
have no choice in the matter. Therefore,
give yourself a break next semester:
register for a class that will challenge
your imagination rather than your
stress level. The following are just
some of the classes found in the registration book that I thought sounded like
great stress relievers.
The first class I found was Gourmet
Foods, a part of the Family and
Consumer Science major. This class is
for those students who have already
learned to boil water. Also, for those
smartalecks who think knowing how to
microwave Swanson "gourmet" dinners is a prerequisite, think again.
Knowing some of the French language,
however, could be helpful. I haven't
totally grasped the French language,
even though I took two semesters of
French at Liberty. But when I take it
next semester, I hope my knowledge of
French (Oui, Non) comes in handy!
If gourmet foods isn't your thing,
there's always Marriage and Family,
which is found in the Psychology section of your registration book. This
class is perfect for the unbelievable
mass of students whose main reason for
coming to Liberty — get ready for a big
shock — is tofinda mate and live happily ever after. Ooh, aah, oh.
In all seriousness,- Marriage and
Family is a great class. I should know,
I'm taking it this semester for the third
time since I've been at Liberty. Just
kidding! This is the first time I've ever
had the class.
Marriage and Family has been great
because Liberty's president, Dr. A.
Pierre Guillermin, has been teaching
the class. My class has fondly renamed
it the "Christian Donahue Class." Try
to picture Dr. Guillermin running up
and down the aisles of the classroom,
with a microphone in hand, giving it to
a student who just has oodles to say
about a subject.
Hopefully, I'm giving you some
good ideas. However, if these classes
don't get your juices flowing, how
about taking the Tumbling/Gymnastics
class? This class is found in the
Physical Education major. I, personally,
have given this class some serious
thought, probably because I still have
trouble getting on and off my bunkbed.
However, there might be another
Mary Lou Retton out there who has yet
to be discovered. If so, this class is definitely for you!
OK, let's see. I've covered cooking,
the ole' marriage class and the how-totumble-safely-from-the-top-bunk-tothe-floor class; how about a class for
budding photographers?
First of all, I want to say this is a
fun class, but be prepared to pay a
pretty penny. I was originally signed
up for the class in the beginning of
this semester. My plan was to eventually become a world-famous photographer for Life magazine. This was
until I found out I would have to sell
my first-born child to cover the
equipment and supplies fees. My
dreams of becoming a famous photographer were shattered.
But if you've got the cash, and you
don't mind giving up your first-born
child, by all means take photography.
Some other classes that might be of
interest to you are Concepts of Interior
Design,
Parenting,
Children's
Literature, Accident Prevent/CARE
(First Aid) and Beginning Swimming.
So if you haven't registered, and
you're already stressed out with classes
this semester, take my advice. Take a
class next semester that you wouldn't
mind getting out of bed for at 8 a.m. If
some of these classes sound really good
to you but you've already registered —
Drop/Add starts Dec. 2.

%

By YOLANDA BRUCE and
KIRSTIN SIMPSON

m
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he Miller Home for Girls, located near E.C. Glass High School
in Lynchburg, is not just any ordinary home. Instead, the Home provides a place for girls who have been
abused and neglected. It is here they
learn the skills necessary to become
successful women.
Originally known as the Lynchburg
Female Orphan Asylum, the Miller
Home opened its doors in 1875. The
asylum was a four-story building on a
working farm that housed 100 girls.
A century later, the name of the
orphanage was changed.
What many people may not know is
that the Home receives no government
support, but is funded by organizations, individuals and businesses.
The Home cares for girls ranging
from ages 2-18, who can be placed
there by their parents, social services
or the court. Sandra Weigand, director
of the Home, said the first few years
can be a hard transition for the girls.
"It is hard for me to understand why
some girls don't cope; but yet, the reason being is that some of them did not
have a home life that was consistent,"
she said.
Knowing the girls have a hard time
coping with the change, the staff shows
its concern for the girls in many ways.

One way, according to Weigand, is trying to instill in them positive values of
love, self-respect, integrity and responsibility. The girls also attend their own
home schools, instead of transferring to
one close to the Home, to help them
deal with the change.
Liberty's Christian/community
service workers have also had a part
in pointing the girls in the right
direction. Weigand said the students
have been positive role models for
the girls.
"Working at the Miller Home has
helped me to see what those girls have
had to put up with every day," Emily
Luginbill, a senior from Ohio, said.
"They don't have a family. They just
have each other."
Students are asked to help with the
girls' homework, eat dinner with them,
read to them and plan activities for the
weekends or special events.
"I really enjoy working with the
girls," Kristen Cates, a junior majoring
in psychology at Liberty, said. "I hope
that I get to know them on a more personal level."
It's not long, after a volunteer first
arrives at the Home that he or she sees
the environment as one of structure.
Weigand said it is a place where girls
learn how to cooperate with each other.
She also said the girls learn responsibility by doing chores ranging from
taking out the trash to setting the tables

for meals.
The girls are taught responsibility by
two child-care workers. The workers
rotate four-day, 24-hour shifts on two
wings of the building. There are 10
girls in each wing. The child-care
workers can deny or grant privileges,
drive the girls to and from school and
appointments, assist them with their
homework and make sure their medications are taken properly. There is
also a professional counselor who
assists in guiding the girls.
When disciplining the girls, the
staff uses a point-level system for
punishment. At the beginning of
each day, each girl receives 30
points. At the end of the week, the
staff calculates all of the points to
see what level the girls are at. If a
girl has under 20 points, she will lose
all privileges.
Girls can lose points from various
things, for example, misconduct or not
doing their chores. The girls can be
denied the privileges of going to the
movies, watching TV and other
extracurricular activities.
Above all else, the Miller Home is a
place where a girl canfindsome stability in her life.
"The girls are so restricted but that's
probably what they need," Emily said.
"It gives them something stable in their
life where they might not have had that
in their past."

Moore goes the distance
low "teammates" is in his support of the
Salvation Army. All he knew of the
Army previously was it was a place to
he Vines Center was filled with excit- "get a really cool retro suit and get a
ed fans last Thursday night — fans good deal." Many LU students may
share his misconception.
waiting to see ... a baseball game?
However, Geoff discovered there was
Perhaps "baseball game" seemed out of
place. It was not a baseball game, but rather more to the Salvation Army than he first
Geoff Moore and The Distance in their thought when he played at a youth council's conference they hosted. It was there
Homerun tour.
Geoff explained that the title of the he discovered what they were really all
group's latest album stemed from the fact about. He saw them as "people who are
that his dad was a AAA professional base- aggressively being the hands and feet of
ball player and, therefore, he grew up with Jesus Christ."
While many people complain and
a multitude of sports analogies.
"In Home Run we're saying, 'Look, we grumble about all that's wrong in the
are all part of a team, and we have an oppo- world, Geoff noticed that people at the
nent that we're playing against who is Salvation Army identified the problem
going to throw us all the junk that he can and provided a solution. Of the Boothes,
come up with to strike us out. And we have the founders, Geoff said, "Those people
friends on base at different points in the were relationship builders. They
spiritual walk, so we need to take responsi- befriended the lost and let the reality of
Jesus Christ be seen in their lives. I think
bility to see that they get home.'"
Geoff took this responsibility to help his that's a great tool for evangelism." Thus,
fellow "teammates" through various Geoff composed the song, "Heart to God,
venues. The first, and most important Hand to Man," on his "Evolution" album
to honor what he called, "a great and
venue, is his family.
'There are a lot of pressures to succeed... almost invisible, strong evangelical force
that can come at the price of your family," in our culture today."
Geoff is most famous for his music
he said. However, this is not a philosophy
he abides by. Being a husband and the ministry. When asked about the constant
father of two boys is the most important temptation in his line of work to comresponsibility to Geoff. "My greatest min- promise convictions for success, he said,
istry I have among humanity is to my fam- if you're an accountant, you might have
the temptation to mess with the books; if
ily," he said.
His greatest fans are the members of his you are married, you might have the
family, and the greatest support of them all temptation to be unfaithful; if you're in
is his wife. "Even though she doesn't trav- the music business, it is a similar tempel with me, she shares my calling," he said. tation.
"It can happen, but it doesn't have to.
This has been a great help to a trying and
But my experience has been that there is
demanding ministry he said.
His advice to those in a serious relation- an enormous amount of room for faithship is that a life-long ministry to God "has ful people to fulfill their call ... and to
to be a mutual calling, even if there's just use the platform we have been given to
reach the world." He said just as* Dr.
one of you doing the tangible work."
Another way Geoff stands by his fel- Falwell stands boldly for what he

By STARLET SHOUP and
MAINAMWAURA

T

photo by Joey Sarlftana

HEART TO GOD, HAND TO MAN — Besides making his fans happy playing music from Geoff Moore and The Distance's Homerun Tour, Moore also
supports the Salvation Army. In honor of the Salvation Army, he composed
the song "Heart to God, Hand to Man," on his "Evolution" album.
believes even if others don't like it, he
also seeks to be bold for Christ in order
to impact his culture.
Geoff Moore and The Distance have a
shelf full of awards, including Grammy
nominations, ACMA nominations, Dove
awards, Billboard Music Video award
and numerous lop 5 radio hits.
No matter how much success this band

continues to gain, it has made a vow to
God to be faithful no matter what happens. This is expressed in the following
lyrics off the song, "The Vow":
Right here, right now, let there be no
doubt. With every whisper, with every
shout, let the whole world know
I will be faithful.
This is my vow.
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T he "Resume
T

he goal for most college students is to graduate and find a
good job. Nowadays, it's also important to find a job that not
only offers decent pay but also benefits. Unfortunately, getting a
job that offers decent pay, plus benefits is not as easy as some
may think.
One way is to put together a good, solid r6sume\ The question is, what qualifies as a good resume"? Following are a sample r6sume\ tips on how to put together a solid r6sum6 and the
most-asked questions students have about them.

What is a resume?
F

or many, the question "what is a resumeT' may seem silly. You
may think, "Of course I know what a resume' is." But do you
really know what one is? Do you know there are several different
kinds of acceptable resumes?
First of all, a resume' briefly tells an employer about a person and
what experience he or she has had. The resume" has special sections,
like objective, education, employment, experience, references and
even some special categories. The following are three examples of
resumes for you to choose from:

SUE B. COMBINATION
2345 Tropical Drive
Miami, Florida 00212
(000)776-1122
Education
Bachelor of Science, English; Liberty University, Lynchburg, Va.; May 1993
GPA 3.6; worked thirty hours per week tofinanceeducation.
Editing Experience
Intern, Chamber of Commerce, Lynchburg, Va. Worked as a research assistant and compiled data
concerning assigned topics. Promoted to head researcher by the middle of the semester. Fall 1992.
Leadership Experience
Resident Assistant, Liberty University. Supervised 50 female students. Exercised skills in the
enforcement of rules, open communication and proper counseling techniques. Utilized opportunities
to demonstrate leadership, dedication and reliability. Fall 1992.
Club Organizer, Word Power, Liberty University. Began a weekly club where members discuss
current trends in literature. Fall 1991 - present.

Functional
The main goal of the functional resume" is to highlight your skills
and achievements. Experience is key in this type of resume\ Related
skills are grouped together under a heading. -

Communication Skills
Bank Teller, Lake Sunapee Savings Bank, Newport, N.H. Completed customer transactions of
checking and savings deposits and withdrawals. Handled large amounts of currency and balanced on
a daily basis. Practiced effective communication skills to deal with the public and to represent the
banking industry. February 1991 - August 1991.

Chronological
This type of resume1 lists types of experience, such as education,
work and related experiences, with the most recent activity shown
first. The main reason for this type of resume is to present how a person's experience progressed.

Public Speaker, Creative Writing Workshop. Presented a weekend seminar sponsored by Writers of
America, a non-profit organization. Gave 30 seminar participants various exercises that are
useful in writing clear and creative fiction. Fall 1991.

Combination
This resume" has both functional and chronological aspects. It is
mostly chronological, but it also has some functional headings. Also,
the most significant experience is listed first.

Computer Lab Assistant, Liberty University. Oversaw the proper use of IBM 486 computers and
tutored approximately 15 students using WordPerfect and Lotus 1-2-3. 1990-91.
Waitress, Schweitzer's Restaurant, Newport, N.H. Actively involved in food preparation, serving and
cleaning. Enjoyed the opportunity to become better acquainted with various cultures and
personalities. Exercised ability to effectively communicate with all types of people. 1988-91.

— Information provided by the Liberty University Career Center Membership
in the workbook, "One Step Closer: A Resume Workbook"
Sigma Tau Delta, 1991 - present.
— Sample resume provided by the Liberty University Career Center
in the One Step Closer: A Resume Workbook by Denise Colby

A
Tips on putting
together a resume

1. How important is the appearance of a resume? Very important.
Many employers form an opinion of the resume just by its appearance. A
resume is a reflection of the person who wrote it.
2. How much information should I put on a resume? Do not crowd
information on the page; it looks sloppy. Wide margins and large, flush
left headlines are good ideas.

1. When you start working on your resumed remember
it will only be glanced over.

3. What kind of paper? Good quality, heavy-weight paper. Definitely
stick with white or off-white paper — DON'T USE COLORED!

2. Don't be wordy. Make your point and move on.

4. How long should my resume be? Try to stick to a one-page resume.
Have a second page only if the extra information is very important.
Never go beyond two pages.

3. Bold key words so the person reading your resume
will give it more attention than someone else's.
4. Your related career experiences should stand out.

5. Should certain items be underlined or italicized to make them
stand out? Yes. It will draw the reader's eye to the most important
areas of the resume; plus, it will also make the resume look better.

5. Watch out for headlines that may mislead the reader.
Make sure if you have the headline "career-related expe
rience," you put your related experiences under it.

6. How important are spelling, grammar and neatness in a resume?
Very important! Spelling or grammatical errors can mean the difference
between getting a job or being unemployed. If your resume looks neat,
the employer will think you are neat. If the resume looks sloppy, the
employer may think you are sloppy.

6. Make your resume interesting. Use words that will
get the reader's attention, because there are probably
going to be a stack of resumes that the employer will
look at. Yours must catch his or her attention.
7. Make sure you write your resume specifically for the
job you're applying for.
— Information found in College Placement Council
magazine, Four-Year College Edition, 1992/1993

Most-asked questions
about resumes

u

7. Where can I go for more information about resumes? The Liberty
University Career Center, located across from the bookstore in DeMoss
Hall, has all the information you will need. They have sample resumes
and for a small fee they can put together your resumS for you.
Information found in a CPC annual magazine article entitled,
"The Resume: How to Speak to Employers' Needs"
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X-country winds up year
Dan Bentley was LU's top men's finisher
(33:09); he came in 43rd overall out of 305
runners. LU's other finishers were: Josh Cox
(33:50), 85th place; Chris McGregor (34:19),
129th place; Luke Burton (34:51), 157th
place; Chuck Lyngaas (35:52), 193rd place;
and Jason Hofacker (35:54), 194th place.
McGregor said the team is pleased with its
performance this season.
"It was a successful season. We only lost
the Big South by six to (CCU). All of our
guys ran extremely well this year, and I'm
really looking forward to next year,"
McGregor said.
Liberty's top finisher on the women's side

By RICH MACLONE
Spori.'; Editor

The season ended for the LU cross-country
team Saturday at Furman University in the
NCAA District III Championships. The men
placed 19th out of 42 teams, and the women
came in 28th out of 38 teams. The race determined who would go to the championships.
N.C. State won the men's team competition, and Auburn cartie in second. Both will
go to the championships. Tennessee won the
women's race, followed by N.C. State and
Wake Forest. Those three teams will advance
to the NCAA women's championships.

JV golf takes tourney

was Laura Gosselin. She finished 77th overall out of 297
runners, with a j
time of 20:03.
The rest of the
Lady
Flames
were: Jennifer Bentley
Hodges (20:29), 113th place; Jennie
Hammond (21:30), 178th place; Marissa
Barkey (21:37), 183rd place; Peggy Genter
(21:47), 195th place; Stephanie Long
(21:59), 202nd place; and Tabitha Kemerling
(22:20), 21801 place.

The LU golfers finished up their fall
season with a respectable ninth-place finish at the Old Dominion University/Seascape Intercollegiate Tournament, Tuesday, Oct. 31. The team shot a
season two-day low of 596 in the 20-tcam
field. The tournament was won by Big
South Champion UNC Greensboro, which
shot a two-day total of 571.
Chad Hall was the top finisher for the Flames
at Old Dominion University with a 36-hole
total of 147. Hall tied for 24th place overall.
LU Head Coach Frank Landrey was
pleased with the fall season. The season
resulted with the team's second-best fall aver-

age of 304.
"We get better every event and every year.
I am well pleased. I look forward to a bright
spring season and possibly ourfirst-everBig
South championship in golf," Landrey said.
The LU junior varsity squad also finished
up its season with the only event on its fall
calendar with a win at the Virginia Military
Institute tournament. Liberty won the event
by shooting a two-day total of 620.
The team was led by Jared Albert, who shot
a team best of 150 (79-71) over 36 holes. Five
shots behind Albert was teammate Andy
Braddock at 155 (75-80).
—from staff reports

Title IX
evens
up score
By ELLIE PONS
Champion Reporter

Women's athletics programs have
experienced an incredible amount of
growth in both participation and
recognition all over the country. Title
K , a statute enforced by the NCAA,
requires athletic programs at every
school in the country to provide gender-equity in athletics.
Title DC states, "No person in the
United States shall, on the basis of
sex, be excluded from participation
in, be denied the benefits of, or be
subjected to discrimination under any
education program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance."
The regulation requires equal treatment of male and female athletes in
the area of scholarships, benefits,
opportunities and interests to provide
gender-equity in athletics.
As a result of greater variety,
women's athletics are definitely not
what they used to be. Brenda
Bonheim, women's athletic coordinator at Liberty University, said that
when she began participating in
sports, there were only three
women's sports offered: basketball,
softball and field hockey.
Today, women are offered a chance
to play a variety of sports, and they
are given more of an opportunity to
do so. Bonheim said she feels women
today are better athletes and have
more knowledge about the sports
they are playing.
Liberty University has offered
women the chance to participate in a
wide range of sports. The women's
athletic teams include volleyball, soccer, basketball, softball, cross country
and indoor/outdoor track.
Bonheim feels Title IX has had a
positive effect on the women's athletic program at Liberty. "It has allowed
women to the equal opportunity,"
Bonheim said.
However, Bonheim said the problem at Liberty is not with gender, but
a concern regarding the major and
minor sports. The major sports have
the most facilities and funds, according to Bonheim.
"The minor sports won't have
as much, regardless of gender,"
Bonheim said.
Leanna Miller, a member of the
Lady Flames volleyball team, said
she remembered having to practice
last year at the Liberty Godparent
Home because of overlapping use of
the athletic facilities. However,
Miller said things have been much
better this year because the team has
been able to practice and play at LU's
Vines Center.
Bonheim anticipates that the
women's sports program at Liberty
will continue to grow. She said she
would like to see more sports offered
for women such as tennis, golf and
field hockey. She also said she would
like to see more funds coming in to
support women's programs.
"I would like to see more facilities.
With more facilities come more
opportunities," Bonheim said.
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Football Preview
Flames vs.
Western Kentucky
Saturday, Nov. 18

CCU ends V-ball year
The Lady Flames volleyball season (10-22) came to an end Friday in
Greensboro, N.C. LU fell to Coastal
Carolina in a tough,five-gamematch
in the Big South tournament
Coastal Carolina won thefirst(1614), third (15-10) and fifth games
(15-9), with LU taking the second
(15-6) and fourth (18-16).
The toughest game of the match
was the fourth. With the Lady
Flames facing elimination, they
fought from behind to squeak out the
18-16 win, forcing afifthand decisive game.
Liberty's Ashley Fletcher said the
win in the fourth game was important
to the team.

"We proved to ourselves that we
can win in those situations," Fletcher
said. "The good thing is that we
never died. We stuck in there and
gave it everything we had."
Although they defeated Coastal in
the fourth game, the Flames were
unable to duplicate the same results
in thefinalgame of the match.
Despite some highlights, the Lady
Flames will not look back on 1995
with all smiles. The team felt it could
have had a better season.
"It is very dissapointing. With all
the talent that we have and with
Christ on our side, we could
accomplish so much more," Stacey
Collier said.

Fletcher echoed Collier's thoughts.
"(It ws) a very dissapointing season. There is so much talent on our
team. We expected to do so much
better," Fletcher said.
Although the season was not as
successful as it could have been,
Collier believes good things are on
the horizon for the volleyball team.
"We are looking forward to next
season in the biggest way," Collier
said. "Looking back, half of my (LU
volleyball career) is over. We would
like to win something big before it's
all over and not just look back and
say, 'yeah, we played some matches,'" Collier said.
— Rich Maclone

(2-7)
touchdowns is tied for first on the LU list for rushing touchdowns in a season. If he scores once,
newiH Set a new school record.
Lastly, il will be the final home game ever for ail
of Liberty V seniors. Playing in front of the home
crowd for the final time will be: Damon Bomaiv
The game with Western Kentucky seems a little
Herman Calloway, Antwan Chiles, C.H.
anti-climactic after the Flames dropped a oneChristopher,
Kelvin Cochran, Eric Coivard,
point loss to Georgia Southern Sata«iay>
Shawn
Davis,
Tony Dews, Ron Frere, Chad
Nevertheless, there are still things to be played
Labour,
Tim
McCrill, David Long, Brew
for in this contest.
McGoldrick,
Robert
Miller, Steve Mock, l.%
First of all, the Flames have never won eight
Morris,
Sam
Ration,
Jerry
Scrantoh, Jason Smart,
games tinder Sam Ruriglianb.
Sedrick
Watkins
and
Larrye
Weaver,
Secondly, Lawrence WorthingtonY record of 15

Series: First Meeting
Game Time: 1:30 p.m.
Place: Williams Stadium

Super Bowl preview? 'Boys over Raiders by 5
will be trouble for his former
'mates. Bears by 7.
Green Bay at Cleveland: The
bubble has burst in Cleveland.
The Browns have nothing left to
play for this season except themselves. They certainly don't have
the backing of the city after the
move Art Modell pulled. But in
the AFC Central, anything is possible, and a victory over one of
the tops in the NFC would turn
heads. Packers by 10.
Indianapolis at New England:
A battle between two mediocre
teams is the best description for
this matchup. Both the Patriots
and Colts have played very
inconsistently. A gritty performance by Jim Harbaugh and
Marshall Faulk will be the difference. Colts by 7.
Jacksonville at Tampa Bay: At
stake is the pride of the swamp.
Big deal. The Buccaneers on
paper match up evenly against
the Jaguars; however, don't look
to the paper for advice, the
Buccaneers are a much better
team, regardless of numbers.
Bucs by 7.
New Orleans at Minnesota: The
problem with the Saints is they
beat the teams they are not supposed to beat (Miami and San
Francisco) and lose the games
they should win. They should
beat Minnesota, so of course they
will not. The Vikes win this one
with a golden opportunity to stay
in the playoff hunt. Vikings by 8.
N. Y. Giants at Philadelphia: If
anything positive can be seen in

BY JOSH HOWE
Champion Reporter

Here, once again, are the picks
for week No. 12 in the National
Football League.
Arizona at Carolina: The
Cardinals should be wary heading
into this one, because the
Panthers are one of the hottest
teams in the league.
Young Kerry Collins will know
what it is to be blitzed after facing
Arizona's defensive unit. Collins
and his offense will shake off the
early-game jitters and keep a wildcard hope alive. Panthers by 2.
Buffalo at N.Y. Jets: One thing is
for sure, the Jets won't be sneaking up on the Bills like they did in
week eight against the Dolphins.
Minus Andre Reed, the Buffalo
offense will still flourish under
Kelly and Thomas. Bills by 9.
Dallas at Oakland: This is hands
down the game of the week. The
Raiders are one of the few hopes
the AFC has in shaking off the
NFC jinx.
America's favorite team will
throw at the Raiders the No. 1
offense and No. 2 defense in the
league. The Raiders' running
game must be established and
allow them to utilize the long
ball. Cowboys by 5.
Detroit at Chicago: For the
Lions to win this game, Scott
Mitchell, Barry Sanders and the
receiving corps led by Herman
Moore must play huge because
the 28th-ranked Lion defense
can't hold anyone. Erik Kramer

this game, look to the Eagle's
ground game.
Ricky Watters and company
make up one of three offenses in
the league with more runs than
passes. The Giants counter with
the 27th-ranked defense.What a
game. Eagles by 4.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati: The
Steelers are not going to let this
division crown slip away. The
Bengal offensive line must keep
that defensive front out of the
face of Jeff Blake. Big plays will
highlight this game. Pittsburgh
remains in the driver's seat.
Steelers by 3.
San Diego at Denver: Get ready
for round two of this heated division rivalry. Denver's mistakes
hurt them at the Murph. A
revamped and successful offensive scheme for the Bronco
offense has quarterback John

Elway flourishing from the shotgun. Broncos by 2.
Seattle at Washington: In a
five-game stretch, the Seahawks
allowed 144 points while going
1-4. They are for real. That is
really bad.
Washington picks up another
win as they eye that .500 mark
for the season. A big game from
Gus. Redskins by 5.
St. Louis at Atlanta: This is a
pivotal game for either a wild
card or the division title for the
Rams and the Falcons. The passing game is the match up to look
for, as Rams have seventh-best
passing defense and face the
sixth-best offense throwing the
football. Falcons by 6.
Houston at Kansas City:
Mistake-free football is what it
will take for the Oilers to win.
With Chris Chandler at quarter-

back, that is possible. In 102
attempts, Chandler has been
without an interception. Chiefs
by 6.
San Francisco at Miami
(Monday Night): If Steve

CLEAN LUBE
SERVICE

FREE TOWING

29 SOUTH EXIT
RIGHT OFF BACK
ENTRANCE OF
CAMPUS!
TEL. 237-1111

ft©

FOR STUDENTS AND
FACULTY WHO HAVE
MECHANICAL
PROBLEMS*
•IF DOLL-UP SHOP DOES THE REPAIR

Featuring
•
•
•
•
•

18 p o i n t I n s p e c t i o n
Transmission Service
Tire Rotation
Hand Car Wash
No A p p o i n t m e n t N e c e s s a r y
Hours: M-F 7:30-6:00
Sat 7:30-4:00

Dr. Bert Peterson, Optometrist
239-6000
with: Irving Edelsberg, O.D.

CLEAN LUBE

and Optical World Optometrists

SERVICE CENTER

$18.95

| $89 for most clear, soft or disposable
|
Contact Lenses and Exam

reg. $23.95
(Up to 5 Quarts)

'Offer good only with coupon thru Nov.28,1995

8503 Timberlake Rd. 237-5771

with this coupon

Basking Robbins
rBUYONE,"!
12-SCOOP '
! SUNDAE..
jGETl
"FREE
Amherst Highway
Madison Heights
at Super Video
or
3227 Old Forest Rd.
Lynchburg
Expires: 11-30-95
PLU1906
COUPON

PENHZNL

OIL, LUBE, AND FILTER

(Next to J.C. Penney in River Ridge Mall)

L

CENTER

10 M i n u t e O i l C h a n g e

9

HOW C^N YOU TOP THIS?
• AUTOMOBILE
• FOUR-WHEEL A L I G N M E N T
• M E C H A N I C A L WORK O N
ALL MAKES A N D MODELS!

Young plays, we have a game.
Regardless, the Dolphins have
too much to prove Monday
night. Dolphins by 5.
LAST WEEK: 7-5 (58%)
OVERALL: 82-46(64%)

AS so Cute
BRIDAL & FORMAL
A Full Service Boutique

Try the following:
1. Sardines
2. Pepperoni
3. Garlic
4. Used Motor
Oil

NOW OPEN
TUX

Lynchburg's ~~\
"Newest"
\
Formal Address ^—N \

If you bring them
in, you can put
them on too.

XI

SPECIAL

6 4 5 Oakley Avenue
j.

PLU -1906

I

(We reserve therightto be grossed out)

(Off Memorial Ave., Near Food Lion)

U L
I %fo

528-0543
'Limited Time • With Ad Only

NOTWEARINGA
SAFETYBELTCANCOST
YOU AN ARM & A LEG.

It's against the law. So if
you don't want a ticket, buckle up.
Or, you could become broke
in more ways than one.

(Not A Lot Of Money)
® TOYOTA

YOU COULD LEARN A LOT FROM A DUNNY.
BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BELT.

rERCEl

MSRP Starting Under $ 1 0 , 5 0 0

SEE YOUR TOYOTA DEALER TODAY.

® TOYOTA
1 l o v e What You l)u hoi Mc

MSRP BASED ON TAX. TAGS. TITLE. FREIGHT, OPTIONAL & REGIONALLY REQUIRED EQUIPMENT, DEALER SETS FINAL PRICE.
J 8
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D-line leads Flames
through strong finish

Hamsfeefer

sieve. Hofstra rushed for 354 total other's talents, and we compliment
yards against Liberty's defense on each other well.
Champion Reporter
Sept. 30. Virginia Military Institute
"We rely on other players on
Seven to six, one measly point— running back Thomas Haskins defense to do their job, and we just
try to be in our certain places at the
that was the difference Saturday in a pranced for 186 yards on Sept. 9.
windy, rain-soaked game in which the
Things turned around for the right time. We don't get the feeling,
Georgia Southern Eagles put to rest Flames, though, and it began with the 'Oh no, maybe I need to cover this,
the Liberty football team's hopes of front four. The second half of the sea- too.' Starting off, we had a lot of
gaining its first playoff berth at the son has been quite a different story. guys who were immune to the
NCAA Division 1-AA level.
LU's defensive crew has only yielded Liberty program."
Although GSU (7-3)
The front four all
stifled the Flames' fouragree that, defensively, their season was
game winning streak
injected with new life
and playoff aspirations,
after the team's narthe Eagles couldn't help
row 7-6 win at
falling prey to the very
Central Florida, a
reason Liberty (7-3) was
powerful team that
in the postseason hunt at
was ranked 22nd in
all — its defense.
Division 1-AA at the
The Flames defense
time.
can't be faulted for the
loss. The defensive line"That's the game
that
sparked us,"
men did their job —just
like they have been TWO OXJTTA FOUR - • Herman Calloway (left) and Eversonsaid.
doing for weeks now. Rodney Degrate (right) are two of the defensive linemen
"We were coming
Herman
Calloway, w h o s p a r ked a defensive revival for the Flames.
off a hard loss at
Rodney Degrate, Jarrod
Hofstra," Degrate said.
Everson and Donnie Inge—Liberty's 36 points (nine points per contest) in "Any time you come off a loss and play
defensive linemen, the "Front Four" the last four games compared to the 89 a big team you get motivated. But if
— are to thank for even being able to points (22.2 average) it permitted in you knock that team off, you're right
have such a decisive game as the team's first four games. When back where you should be.
Hampton came to town on Nov. 4,
"After Central Florida, we came
Saturday's.
Liberty's
defense held the Pirates' together and matured a little bit more
The name of the game has been
whole team to 116 net rushing yards. because we knew what we had to do
confidence and teamwork.
"I'm not intimidated by anyone," And even though Georgia Southern and knew that we couldn't wait anothDegrate said. "We just had a time rushed for 225 total yards Saturday, it er day to do it."
Like a broken record, the Flames'
when we were young. Now we're took the team 54 carries (a 4.1 yards
sad
song has repeated itself this year
per
rush
average)
to
do
it
solid."
—
no
postseason. However, without
"As
a
team,
we
grew
up,"
Calloway
That's an understatement Earlier in
the
front
four's accomplishments, they
said.
"We
expect
nothing
but
100
perthe season, the Flames defense was, at
wouldn't
have even had the chance.
cent
from
one
another.
We
utilize
each
times, no more leak-proof than a

By JOSH COOLEY

MEANS LOW PRICES!
Hunter All Natural

Ice
Cream

1/2 gal
Selected Varieties
Minute Maid
Orange

Juice

Hunter
Farms

Sherbet

10-12 oz.

'3

2/**00

.v.

4 Lb. Bag

Florida
ranaes

1-AA Top 25 poll
Record
PR
8-0-0
l
1. McNeeae State
2
2< Appalachian Si 8*0-0
3. Troy State
9-0-0 •:.••; 4
8-0-0-5
4. Delaware
5. kKehtycky
7-1*0
6
6. S .F.Austin
7-1-0
3
6-2-0
7
7, Marshall
8. Murray St.
.8-0-0
8
9-0-0
9
9. Hofstra

10. Montana
11. N.Iowa
12/Southern
13. N. Arizona
14. Florida A&M
15. EJlUttois
16 RichntORd
17,: Indiana St.
18;Wm.&Mary
19. Jackson St.

64-0
6-2-0
7-1-0
7-2-Q
7-1-0
7-1-0
6-1-1
74-0
6-3-0
6*2-0

10
11
12
16
17
18
19
22
20
23

14
20. Northw'sln(La) 6-3-0
15
21. James Madison 6-3-0
13
22. Georgia S*tbro 5-3-0
NR
23. Rhode Island 6-2-0
25
24. Boise Si
5-3-0
25. Connecticut
6-2-0
21
i
Others Receiving Vi^s^l rihceton1
Liberty, Furman, Jacksonville State,
Hampton, C^entral Florida^ Idaho,
Idaho State* MiddJe Tennesee St

Extra Large
Crisp

Crisp
Green

Celery

Beans

lb.

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
ADVERTISING &
MARKETING MAJORS:
Hi-tech Advertising Sales.
Business to business.
Internet/WWW related.
10-15 hours/week minimum.
Comprehensive Training provided. Reliable transportation req'd.
Laptop computer helpful.
Compensation approx. $115 to
$345/week. Exceptional resume
builder. Call U.Connect for
Application/interview at
1-800-587-9255.
RKST PARTTIMF. JOB IN
LYNCHBURG.
Telemarketers needed, excellent wages.
Up to $7.75 per hr. Plan your own schedule, nun. 3 days, $6.00 nun., 4 days,
$7.00 per hr. Transportation available,
van leaves DeMoss Bid., 5:10 daily.
Great hours for students. Mon-Fri, 5:30 to
9pm, Sat, 10am to 2pm.
Call 582-1583 or 582-1587.
B&B Presentations, 523 Leesville Road
Lynchburg, VA 24502
*** FREE TRIPS & CASH!***
Find out how hundreds of students
are already earning FREE TRIPS
and LOTS O F CASH with
America's #1 Spring Break
Company! Sell only 15 trips and
travel tree! Choose Cancun,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, or Florida!
CALL NOW!
TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL
(800) 95-BREAK

SERVICES
EDUCATION AND
RESEARCH FOUNDATION

•FUNGUS STUDY: Males & females, age
12 or older with a skin condition known as
Tinea Versicolor (noncontagious fungus that
spots the skin in the summer time). 5 visits
over
31 days. STUDY PAYS $75.
•URGENTLY NEEDED-ATHLETE'S
FOOT STUDY: Males & females, age 12 &
over with athlete's foot. Four visits over 6
weeks. STUDY PAYS $60.
•SHAVE STUDY: Males, age 18-69 who
are willing to use a deodorant and aftershave gel daily for 21 days. Study visits on
Tues: 11/28,12/5, 12/12, 12/19/95 between
4:30-6 pm. STUDY PAYS $40.
•ATOPIC DERMATITIS STUDY (Eczema,
red, irritated skin): Males & females, age
7-16 with moderate to severe atopic dermatitis. 8 visits over a 5 week period.
STUDY PAYS $120.
•COSMETIC STUDY: Females, ages 1845
to test a cosmetic. Study visits:
Tues: 11/21/95, 12/12/95,1/9/96 between
3:30-5:30 pm STUDY PAYS $40.
•COSMETIC STUDY: Females, age 18-55
to test mascara. 5 visits over 28 days.
Study Visits: Tues. 11/14/95, Tues.
11/21/95, Tues. 11/28/95, Tues. 12/5/95,
Mon. 12/11/95 between 4:30-7:30pm.
STUDY PAYS $50.
PSORIASIS STUDY: Males & females.
Ages 21-65 who have been diagnosed with
psoriasis and have a current active case.
Females of childbeariug potential are
excluded from this study. 9 visits over
a 12 week period. STUDY PAYS $200
• FEMALE HYGIENE STUDY: Females,
age 18-65 to test feminine hygiene product.
3 Visits over a 28-day |>eriod.

WANTED!!!
Individuals, Student
Organizations to Promote
SPRING BREAK Earn
MONEY and FREE TRIPS
CALL INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS
http://www.icpt.com
[-800-327-6013

STUDY PAYS $45

• CORN STUDY: UPCOMING Males &
Females, age 18 & over with a hard corn on
lop of 2nd, 3rd, 4lh, or 5lh toe. Only 3 visits over 3 days. STUDY PAYS $35
2602 l-anghoine Rd.
(Across from EC. Glass)
Lynchburg, VA
847-5695

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTSVISITORS.
DV-1 Greencard Program,
by U.S. Immigration.

Stock Up And Save

Soft Drink Feature

Legal Services.
Tel (818) 772-7168.
Canoea Pari

$1306.

YOU CAN PASS
PHILOSOPHY
CALL SPEECH /
PHILOSOPHY
DEANS LIST
STUDENT TUTOR
LIBBY
(804) 927-7935
$5/hr.

2 Liter

Pepsi Or Diet
Peps[
Cran-Juice
Cocktails
President's Choice
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Pain Reliever
Fever Reducer
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Value Pack
UrdsEye

2J"JOO

VegetaWesi*r»#

mini

*

79

6 Pk. 20 Oz. NRB

48 oz.

CD

Off
Campus

0

Mrs. Filbert's
Soread
2/{

Quarters woz.

Harris Teeter
Granulated

Sugar

5 lb.

1

79

Prices in This Ad Effective Tuesday, November 14, Through Tuesday, November 21, 1995 In Our Lynchburg Stores
Only. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.
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Title IX takes
its course at
Liberty
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Sports

R6sum6 logistics
broken down
for you „
^

Eagles end playoff hopes
the distance but was blown widerightby the wind.
LU had a last chance to get the win at the end of the ballgame. The Flames took over the ball after a Georgia Southern
punt with 3:30 left to play at their own 20-yard line. After a 20yard screen pass to J.T. Morris, the Flames were unable to
move the ball up-field.
Liberty's next three offensive plays resulted in two screen passes for losses and a sack of quarterback Antwan Chiles. Rutigliano
electedtopunt the ball away on fourth and 28 instead of going for
thefirstdown.
"If it was fourth down and 10 and not fourth down and
Appomattox obviously I would have tried to go for it I just felt at
that point, if we punt it away, there's a chance they drop the punt,
or we have an opportunity to cause a fumble," the coach said.
The Flames' offense was flustered all afternoon by a very
active Georgia Southern defensive front Georgia Southern
sacked Chiles four times, had nine tackles for losses and two
interceptions. The team was led by linebacker Chad Nighbert,
who had eight tackles on the afternoon.
Georgia Southern held Liberty to 263 yards of total offense.
Liberty's star running backs, Morris and Lawrence Worthington,
were held in check all game long. Morris had 50 yards on 10 carries; Worthington had 70 yards on 14 carries.
Chiles had a respectable game passing (18 of 31 for 141 yards)
but was intercepted twice. Chiles said his passes were affected by
the strong winds. The LU quarterback said Liberty's inability to
get into the end zone early in the contest cost theteammost
"I've learned (this season) when you have opportunities early,
like we did in the first couple of series and we didn't execute
properly, that you can't do that. You only get one chance," Chiles
said "You've got to do it the first time you get (the chance to
score), because there isn't usually going to be a second time."
Despite hardships on the offensive side of the ball, the Liberty
defense was stellar. Georgia Southern was unable to gain any
yardage through the air all afternoon and scored on the ground
only once.
Long, who led all players with 11 tackles, was very happy with
the play of the defense. "I'm proud of my guys," Long said. "We
did our part. The offense had trouble, but we shouldn't have been
photo by Jeremy Alexander
in that situation in the first place. As far as our defense, we played
The Flames lost the game and their playoff aspiraan excellent game."
tions during the 7-6 loss to the Eagles.

an Eric Meng extra-point conversion were all the scoring the
Eagles needed to win the pivotal game. Bostick ran a quarterback
Sports Editor
keeper to the left side of his offensive line into the end zone for
The Liberty Flames' (7-3) drive to the NCAA Division 1-AA the score. The Georgia Southern quarterback carried the ball 25
playoffs hit a major pothole Saturday. Georgia Southern (7-3) times for 66 yards, plus the only touchdown of the game.
nipped Liberty 7-6 in a driving rain and wind storm.
Bostick could not get anything going for the Eagles through the
"The most important stat in this game is points," Liberty Head air. He was 0-4 passing on the afternoon and was picked off once
Coach Sam Rutigliano said. "If you don't get in the end zone, you by Kenyatta Murray.
can get all the points in the world that you want, and it doesn't
The only points the LU Flames were able to muster were two
mean a thing."
first-quarter field goals of 33 and 30 yards by placekicker Phillip
Linebacker David Long saidVThis game here was do or die." Harrelson. Harrelson missed a 47-yarder at the end of the third
A second-quarter Charles Bostick one-yardtouchdownrun and quarter that would have given the Flames the lead. The kick had
By RICH MACLONE

LOOKING FOR SOME RUNNING ROOM — J.T.
Morris looks for a hole against Georgia Southern.

B a s k e t b a l l t e a m s sign n e w recruits
Bluechip sisters sign
to play for Lady Flames

Nigerian signs letter
of intent with Flames
By RICH MACLONE
Sports Editor

Liberty Head Basketball Coach Jeff Meyer
an-nounced the signing of Idris Orughu
Wednesday to a national letter of intent for
the 1996-97 academic year. The 6-9, 230pound post player is the Flames' first signee
for this year.
Orughu, a first-year player at Eastern
Wyoming Junior College, transferred from
Douglas Junior College in New Westminster,
British Columbia, where he spent his first
year of colle-giate competition.
"We are delighted with the decision Idris
has made to sign a letter of intent with
Liberty University," Meyer said. "He is a
quality person and athletically will add to
our depth and talent.
His size, strength
and athletic ability will definitely give him a
chance to contribute significantly to our
future teams."
Orughu is originally from Lagos, Nigeria.
Lagos is the also the home to Liberty center

Peter Aluma. Both Aluma and Orughu were
starters on the Ebun Comets basketball team
in Nigeria.
"He is a highly skilled individual who has
By JOSH HOWE
outstanding hustle and re-bounding skills on Champion Reporter
the court," EWJC Head Coach Bob Davis
The Lady Flames basketball program took
said. "He has good hands and footwork on
the court and must stay persistent at devel- two giant steps forward last Wednesday
oping his understanding of the game that will mqrning when the top two players in the state
of West Virginia signed letters of intent for
allow him to compete at the higher level."
"Idris' signing is certainly another posi- the 1996-97 year. Sarah and Sharon
tive for our program in the fact that we add Wilkerson, both Street and Smith's preseaanother athletic post player who possesses son Ail-Americans, opted to attend Liberty
good physical attributes," LU Assoc-iate over more than 50 NCAA Division 1 schools.
Head Coach and Recruiting Coordinator
"(Liberty has) a great atmosphere. We've
Randy Dunton said. "We have the utmost been attending Coach Reeves' camp since sevrespect for the program at Eastern Wyoming enth grade, and we've had a great experience
Junior College and know that the training every time we've gone," Sarah said.
and discipline he receives from Coach
With the landing of these two recruits, Head
Davis will prepare him to make an impact Coach Rick Reeves has started to build for the
in our program."
next level. "I think it's really starting to be a
Orughu is the third player from Eastern turning point in our program," Reeves said.
Wyoming who has transferred to Liberty to
There certainly is plenty of reason for optiplay for Meyer. The other two were Darryl mism. As a 5-6 point guard last season,
Williams (in 1992) and Jason Dixon (in Sarah Wilkerson averaged 13 points, six
1993). Both were members of Liberty's Big assists and four rebounds per contest. Her 5South Championship team in 1994.
6 twin sister, Sharon, averaged 17 points,

four assists and four rebounds per game at
shooting guard.
"I've known both girls for six years, and
I've seen them grow to become the best players to ever play in West Virginia," Mercer
High School Head Coach John O'Neil said.
O'Neil has reason to believe that, because he
owned a 64-1 record while coaching Sarah
and Sharon.
Last season, the sisters led Mercer Christian
to its second consecutive state title and, in the
process, each earned first-team all-state and
all-state tournament honors.
Reeves feels the Wilkersons will have an
impact right away in the Flames backcourt.
"Yes, they will definitely have an immediate impact. We're not guaranteeing they will
start, but we are guaranteeing they will play,"
Reeves said.
Although Reeves said he would guarantee
they would play, he also said they would have
to work to earn any playing time they get.
Just how big is this recruiting move?
According to Reeves, it's nearly everything.
"John Wooden said, 'Coaching is 90 percent
recruiting,'" Reeves said.
The future looks bright for the Lady Flames.

Basketball beats Croats
By BEN DONAHUE
Champion Reporter

Cold, rainy weather couldn't keep
a healthy attendance of fans from
Liberty's first preseason men's basketball game. The Flames took on
the Croatian NationalteamFriday at
the Vines Center and came away
with a 69-61 victory. From the tip
off, Liberty seemed to be in control
and paced the game with tough,
steady play.
"I thought we were good out of the
locker room for both halves, but we
let down a bit in the middle of each
half," Flames Head Coach Jeff
Meyer said. "Ihey were an athletic
team who lost to Ryder (the night
before) by only 10 points."
Sophomore Marcus White added,
"They were a great team, a little
slow, but they were big and played
big. I had a hard time getting through
their screens, especially with the
shoulder I hurt in practice. They
played tough."
Astoughas things may have been
for White, Liberty led easily
throughout the game taking a 39-21
*

advantage with them into the locker
to focus or scout our opponent; we
room at halftime. The Flames con- just focus and play on strength."
tinued to dominate the game in the
After the game, team members
second half with aggressive inside were happy with the overall team
play by center Peter Aluma who had performance and were optimistic
20 points.
about the season.
Sophomore Larry Jackson also
"After this game, it looks like
contributed by adding a three-point- everyone is doing really well,"
er at 4:45 to increase Liberty's lead
Hopkins said. "We should have a
to 58-46.
strong season from the seniors, and
The closest the Croatian team got we younger guys are looking to do
to the Flames was 63-58, at the our part also. I really think we'll
2:10 mark of the second half. They have a strong season overall."
Boykin said, "The chemistry on
could get no closer, however, as the
Flames defense only allowed the this team is excellent. Our only hope
Croatians three more points the rest is not to peak too early. That would
kill us in the long run."
of the way.
The Flames bench will be
The Flames showed great hustle
strengthened by Hopkins, who
for a team that was playing its prebecomes eligible after the compleseason game.
tion offinals.Hopkins transferred to
"We prepared the same way for
any game, preseason or regular," Liberty from Auburn University in
redshirt freshman Jay Boykin said. January and, according to NCAA
guidelines, is not allowed to play
"Competition is competition,
until the end of the semester. Ihat
despite the opponent or the game.
We were happy to see someone else would make the Dec. 16 game versus Florida International his first
out there besides ourselves."
Freshman Adam Hopkins added, game as a Flame.
"One difference might be that in
"I'm hoping to contribute quite
preseason, we don't have much time a bit off the bench and give Peter
<

photo by Dave Df rehluitr

UP FOR TWO — Peter Aluma goes up tor two of his 20 points
against the Croatian National team. LU won 69-61.
a rest once in a while," Hopkins
said. "I've been here since January,
so I've learned the system pretty

well. I've also learned a lot from
Pete. He's been a real help to me
ever since 1 came to Liberty."

I

RICH
MACLONE

College sports'
greatest bane
Here is a newsflash that may not
come across as a welcome message to supporters of women's athletics: there never will be equality
for women in college athletics.
Nor should there be.
Before any women in the audience get too flustered by litis
statement, hear me Out.
Ever since Title IX was put into
place, scholarships for both men
and women in college athletics are
supposed to be equally dispensed.
That is, there has to be one
woman's scholarship for every
man's scholarship.
The NCAA made an unwise
decision when they implemented
this rule.
While it is important for women
to be given a fair shake in athletics,
the number of scholarships should
not be equal for two reasons: One,
far more money is generated in
men's athletics than in women's;
two, a Division 1 school has more
than 65 scltolarships to hand out for
footballalone.
When it comes to revenue in
college athletics, the kings are
men's basketball and football.
There is no disputing mis statement; it is a fact.
Think about it: When was the
last time 9,000 people filled the
Vines Center to watch a volleyball
game? When was the last time
10,000 people visited the soccer
complex to watch a women's soccer game?
The answer to both questions is
never. This is not a verbal cheap
shot at women's sports", it is just a
fact. Large crowds come outtosee
men's basketball and football. The
interest in women's athletics just is
not there. If it were, I would
whole-heartedly say that those
women's sports deserve fuu equality as far as scholarships and funds
go, But-|f the sports aren't generatr
lag the money thai the big two are,
ttley don't deserve to be given
equal funds, period.
Secondly, It could never be fair
to give out as many women's
scholarships as men's at any
school that has,a. football program. With all the women's sports
on this campus the total number of
female athletes is in the neighborhood of 100.
There are almost that many men
on the football team, While not all
of the football players or women's
athletes are on scholarship, let's
assume they are. If they were,
Liberty University would need to
install five or more new women's
sports to make up for all of the
other men'steams on campus.
This would put a major financial
restraint on the school as well as
put the athletic department at a
loss for ideas for new female
sports. Where would they find
five? Perhaps nursing could be
made a varsity sport.
Title IX just does not make
sense for college athletics. I realize
that I have probably raised the ire
of local feminists. So to the ferniuist reading this column, I raise
this question: if a woman is making her company more money than
a man, does she deserve to be paid
more? The answer is yes (in case
you didn't know).
Why, then, should female athletes who don't earn as much revenue for a school as male athletes
receive as many scholarships?
They should not.

